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House Chamber, Lansing, Tuesday, October 18, 2011.
1:30 p.m.
The House was called to order by the Speaker.
The roll was called by the Clerk of the House of Representatives, who announced that a quorum was present.
Agema—present
Ananich—present
Barnett—present
Bauer—present
Bledsoe—present
Bolger—present
Brown—present
Brunner—present
Bumstead—present
Byrum—present
Callton—present
Cavanagh—present
Clemente—present
Constan—present
Cotter—present
Crawford—present
Daley—present
Damrow—present
Darany—present
Denby—present
Dillon—present
Durhal—present
Farrington—present
Forlini—present
Foster—present
Franz—present
Geiss—present
Genetski—present
e/d/s = entered during session

Gilbert—present
Glardon—present
Goike—present
Haines—present
Hammel—present
Haugh—present
Haveman—present
Heise—present
Hobbs—present
Hooker—present
Horn—present
Hovey-Wright—present
Howze—present
Hughes—present
Huuki—present
Irwin—present
Jackson—present
Jacobsen—present
Jenkins—present
Johnson—present
Kandrevas—present
Knollenberg—present
Kowall—present
Kurtz—present
LaFontaine—present
Lane—present
LeBlanc—present

Lindberg—present
Lipton—present
Liss—present
Lori—present
Lund—present
Lyons—present
MacGregor—present
MacMaster—present
McBroom—present
McCann—present
McMillin—present
Meadows—present
Moss—present
Muxlow—present
Nathan—present
Nesbitt—present
O’Brien—present
Oakes—present
Olson—present
Olumba—present
Opsommer—present
Ouimet—present
Outman—present
Pettalia—present
Poleski—present
Potvin—present
Price—present

Pscholka—present
Rendon—present
Rogers—present
Rutledge—present
Santana—present
Schmidt, R.—present
Schmidt, W.—present
Scott—present
Segal—present
Shaughnessy—present
Shirkey—present
Slavens—present
Smiley—present
Somerville—present
Stallworth—present
Stamas—present
Stanley—present
Stapleton—present
Switalski—present
Talabi—present
Tlaib—present
Townsend—excused
Tyler—present
Walsh—present
Womack—present
Yonker—present
Zorn—present
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Rep. Ken Yonker, from the 72nd District, offered the following invocation:
“Our Father, Who art in heaven. Hallowed be Your name, on earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day, our daily bread, and forgive us of our sins that we have committed against You, as we forgive those who
have done wrong to us. Lead us away from temptation, and deliver us from evil choices.
For Yours is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.”
______
Rep. Segal moved that Rep. Townsend be excused from today’s session.
The motion prevailed.
Motions and Resolutions
Rep. Segal offered the following resolution:
House Resolution No. 141.
A resolution to amend the Standing Rules of the House of Representatives.
Resolved by the House of Representatives, That the Standing Rules of the House of Representatives be amended by
adding the following rule to read as follows:
“Right to Referendum
Rule 41a. Bills to amend or repeal existing law and bills creating new law that is not an appropriations measure may
not contain appropriations.”.
The resolution was referred to the Committee on Government Operations.
Reps. McMillin, Shaughnessy, Callton, Hooker, Heise, Nesbitt, Moss, Knollenberg, Huuki, Haines, Price, McBroom,
Lund, Gilbert, Jenkins, Rendon, Kurtz and Kowall offered the following resolution:
House Resolution No. 142.
A resolution to express support for pregnancy resource centers and to memorialize Congress and other state and federal
agencies to support these facilities in a manner that does not compromise their mission or religious integrity.
Whereas, The life-affirming impact of pregnancy resource centers across the country on the women, men, children, and
communities they serve is considerable and growing. Pregnancy resource centers serve women in Michigan and all across
the country with integrity and compassion; and
Whereas, More than 2,500 pregnancy resource centers throughout the United States provide comprehensive care to
women and men facing unplanned pregnancies, with the centers providing resources to meet their physical, psychological,
emotional, and spiritual needs; and
Whereas, Many pregnancy resource centers offer ultrasound and other medical services, and many provide information on
adoption and adoption referrals. Pregnancy resource centers encourage women to make positive life choices by equipping
them with complete and accurate information regarding their options and the development of their unborn child; and
Whereas, Pregnancy resource centers provide women with compassionate and confidential peer counseling in a nonjudgmental manner, regardless of their pregnancy outcomes. These centers ensure that women are receiving prenatal information
and services that lead to the birth of healthy infants; and
Whereas, Pregnancy resource centers provide important support and resources for women who choose childbirth over
abortion. They also provide grief assistance for women and men who regret the loss of their children from past choices
they have made; and
Whereas, Many pregnancy resource centers work to prevent unplanned pregnancies by teaching effective abstinence
education in public schools. Federal and state government agencies are increasingly recognizing the valuable services of
pregnancy resource centers through the designation of funds. However, pregnancy resource centers operate primarily through
reliance on the voluntary donations and time of caring individuals who are committed to working with women and
promoting and protecting life; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives, That we express support for pregnancy resource centers and memorialize
Congress and other state and federal agencies to support these facilities without putting them at a disadvantage to other
types of organizations for eligibility of assistance that the government is already offering for such things as medical equipment
and abstinence education. We urge that any such assistance that is offered by a government agency is carried out in a
manner that does not compromise the mission or religious integrity of the pregnancy resource centers; and be it further
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Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the Michigan Department of Community Health, the Office
of the President of the United States, the President of the United States Senate, the Speaker of the United States House
of Representatives, and the members of the Michigan congressional delegation
The resolution was referred to the Committee on Health Policy.
Rep. Segal offered the following concurrent resolution:
House Concurrent Resolution No. 35.
A concurrent resolution to amend the Joint Rules of the Senate and House of Representatives.
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That the Joint Rules of the Senate and House of
Representatives be amended by adding the following rule to read as follows:
“Right to Referendum
Rule 13a. Bills to amend or repeal existing law and bills creating new law that is not an appropriations measure may
not contain appropriations.”.
The concurrent resolution was referred to the Committee on Government Operations.
THIS RESOLUTION IS OFFERED TO COMPLY WITH MCL §§ 830.415 AND 830.417 AND REQUIRES A RECORD
ROLL CALL VOTE.
Reps. Pscholka, Forlini and O’Brien offered the following concurrent resolution:
House Concurrent Resolution No. 36.
A concurrent resolution approving the conveyance of property to the State Building Authority and approving a lease
among the State of Michigan, the State Building Authority, and the Board of Trustees of Western Michigan University
relative to the Western Michigan University Sangren Hall Replacement project.
Whereas, Section 5 of 1964 PA 183, as amended, being MCL § 830.415, requires the approval of the Board of Trustees
of Western Michigan University (the “Educational Institution”), the State Administrative Board, and the Michigan Legislature by concurrent resolution concurred in by a majority of the members elected to and serving in each house, with the
votes and names of the members voting thereon entered in the journal, before land owned by the Educational Institution
may be conveyed to the State Building Authority (the “Authority”); and
Whereas, The site for the Western Michigan University Sangren Hall Replacement project (the “Facility”) is currently
owned by the Educational Institution; and
Whereas, Section 7 of 1964 PA 183, as amended, being MCL § 830.417, requires the approval of the State Administrative
Board and the Michigan Legislature by concurrent resolution concurred in by a majority of the members elected to and
serving in each house, with the votes and names of the members voting thereon entered in the journal, before the State of
Michigan (the “State”) may enter into a lease with the Authority upon a showing of a public purpose; and
Whereas, Providing additional space to be used by the Educational Institution pursuant to the lease for the Facility is
a recognized public purpose; and
Whereas, A lease among the Authority, the State, and the Educational Institution has been prepared providing for the
leasing of the Facility by the Authority to the State and the Educational Institution (the “Lease”); and
Whereas, The Executive Director of the Authority has furnished the Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee of the Legislature with information and documents relative to the Lease; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That the Total Facility Cost for the Western Michigan
University Sangren Hall Replacement project shall not exceed $60,000,000 (the Authority share is $29,999,800, the State
General Fund/General Purpose share is $200, and the Educational Institution share is $30,000,000), plus interest charges
on monies advanced by the State to meet the construction cash flow requirements of the Facility, if any, of which not more
than $29,999,800, plus interest charges on monies advanced by the State to meet the construction cash flow requirements
of the Facility, if any, shall be financed from bonds issued by the Authority, exclusive of amounts necessary for reserves,
interest, or other nonconstruction costs; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature hereby approves the necessary conveyances of property to the Authority as more particularly
described in the Lease and attachments thereto; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature hereby approves the Authority acquiring the Facility and leasing it to the State and the
Educational Institution and hereby determines that the leasing of the Facility from the Authority is for a public purpose
as authorized by 1964 PA 183, as amended; and be it further
Resolved, That the annual amounts of “True Rental” for the Facility shall be within or below the range of $2,057,000
and $2,690,000, as shall reflect variations that may occur in the components upon which the appraisal of True Rental was
based, which amounts shall be certified by the appraiser and thereafter approved by the State Administrative Board and
the Authority as authorized by 1964 PA 183, as amended; and be it further
Resolved, That the Lease is hereby approved by this concurrent resolution, and the Governor and the Secretary of State
are authorized and directed to execute the Lease for and on behalf of the State; and be it further
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Resolved, That, by hereby approving the Lease among the State, the Educational Institution, and the Authority, the
Legislature agrees to appropriate annually sufficient amounts to pay the rent as obligated pursuant to the Lease; and be
it further
Resolved, That copies of this concurrent resolution be transmitted to the Governor, the Secretary of State, the Authority,
the Board of Trustees of Western Michigan University, and the State Budget Director.
The concurrent resolution was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

THIS RESOLUTION IS OFFERED TO COMPLY WITH MCL §§ 830.415 AND 830.417 AND REQUIRES A RECORD
ROLL CALL VOTE.
Rep. Walsh offered the following concurrent resolution:
House Concurrent Resolution No. 37.
A concurrent resolution approving the conveyance of property to the State Building Authority and approving a lease
among the State of Michigan, the State Building Authority, and School District of the City of Dearborn relative to the
Henry Ford Community College Science Building Improvements project.
Whereas, Section 5 of 1964 PA 183, as amended, being MCL § 830.415, requires the approval of (i) the School District
of the City of Dearborn (the “School District “), which has created Henry Ford Community College (the “College”) and
operates the College as a community college pursuant to 1976 PA 451, as amended, as permitted by Section 7 of Article 8
of the Michigan Constitution of 1963; (ii) the State Administrative Board; and (iii) the Michigan Legislature by concurrent
resolution concurred in by a majority of the members elected to and serving in each house, with the votes and names of
the members voting thereon entered in the journal, before land, on which the College is located and which is owned by
the School District may be conveyed to the State Building Authority (the “Authority”); and
Whereas, The site for the Henry Ford Community College Science Building Improvements project (the “Facility”) is
currently owned by the School District; and
Whereas, Section 7 of 1964 PA 183, as amended, being MCL § 830.417, requires the approval of the State Administrative
Board and the Michigan Legislature by concurrent resolution concurred in by a majority of the members elected to and
serving in each house, with the votes and names of the members voting thereon entered in the journal, before the State
of Michigan (the “State”) may enter into a lease with the Authority upon a showing of a public purpose; and
Whereas, Providing additional space to be used by the College pursuant to the lease for the Facility is a recognized
public purpose; and
Whereas, A lease among the Authority, the State, and the School District has been prepared providing for the leasing
of the Facility by the Authority to the State and the School District (the “Lease”); and
Whereas, The Executive Director of the Authority has furnished the Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee of the Legislature with information and documents relative to the Lease; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That the Total Facility Cost for the Henry Ford Community College Science Building Improvements project shall not exceed $15,000,000 (the Authority share is $7,499,800, the
State General Fund/General Purpose share is $200, and the School District of the City of Dearborn share is $7,500,000),
plus interest charges on monies advanced by the State to meet the construction cash flow requirements of the Facility, if
any, of which not more than $7,499,800, plus interest charges on monies advanced by the State to meet the construction
cash flow requirements of the Facility, if any, shall be financed from bonds issued by the Authority, exclusive of amounts
necessary for reserves, interest, or other nonconstruction costs; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature hereby approves the necessary conveyances of property to the Authority as more particularly
described in the Lease and attachments thereto; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature hereby approves the Authority acquiring the Facility and leasing it to the State and the
School District and hereby determines that the leasing of the Facility from the Authority is for a public purpose as authorized
by 1964 PA 183, as amended; and be it further
Resolved, That the annual amounts of “True Rental” for the Facility shall be within or below the range of $514,000
and $673,000, as shall reflect variations that may occur in the components upon which the appraisal of True Rental was
based, which amounts shall be certified by the appraiser and thereafter approved by the State Administrative Board and
the Authority as authorized by 1964 PA 183, as amended; and be it further
Resolved, That the Lease is hereby approved by this concurrent resolution, and the Governor and the Secretary of State
are authorized and directed to execute the Lease for and on behalf of the State; and be it further
Resolved, That, by hereby approving the Lease among the State, the School District, and the Authority, the Legislature
agrees to appropriate annually sufficient amounts to pay the rent as obligated pursuant to the Lease; and be it further
Resolved, That copies of this concurrent resolution be transmitted to the Governor, the Secretary of State, the Authority,
the School District of the City of Dearborn, and the State Budget Director.
The concurrent resolution was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
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THIS RESOLUTION IS OFFERED TO COMPLY WITH MCL §§ 830.415 AND 830.417 AND REQUIRES A RECORD
ROLL CALL VOTE.
Reps. Ouimet and Rutledge offered the following concurrent resolution:
House Concurrent Resolution No. 38.
A concurrent resolution approving the conveyance of property to the State Building Authority and approving a lease
among the State of Michigan, the State Building Authority, and Washtenaw Community College relative to the Washtenaw
Community College Skilled Trades Training Program Renovations project.
Whereas, Section 5 of 1964 PA 183, as amended, being MCL § 830.415, requires the approval of the Board of Trustees
of Washtenaw Community College (the “Educational Institution”), the State Administrative Board, and the Michigan Legislature by concurrent resolution concurred in by a majority of the members elected to and serving in each house, with the
votes and names of the members voting thereon entered in the journal, before land owned by the Educational Institution
may be conveyed to the State Building Authority (the “Authority”); and
Whereas, The site for the Washtenaw Community College Skilled Trades Training Program Renovations project (the
“Facility”) is currently owned by the Educational Institution; and
Whereas, Section 7 of 1964 PA 183, as amended, being MCL § 830.417, requires the approval of the State Administrative
Board and the Michigan Legislature by concurrent resolution concurred in by a majority of the members elected to and
serving in each house, with the votes and names of the members voting thereon entered in the journal, before the State
of Michigan (the “State”) may enter into a lease with the Authority upon a showing of a public purpose; and
Whereas, Providing additional space to be used by the Educational Institution pursuant to the lease for the Facility is
a recognized public purpose; and
Whereas, A lease among the Authority, the State, and the Educational Institution has been prepared providing for the
leasing of the Facility by the Authority to the State and the Educational Institution (the “Lease”); and
Whereas, The Executive Director of the Authority has furnished the Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee of the Legislature with information and documents relative to the Lease; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That the Total Facility Cost for the Washtenaw Community College Skilled Trades Training Program Renovations project shall not exceed $14,800,000 (the Authority share is
$7,399,800, the State General Fund/General Purpose share is $200, and the Educational Institution share is $7,400,000),
plus interest charges on monies advanced by the State to meet the construction cash flow requirements of the Facility, if
any, of which not more than $7,399,800, plus interest charges on monies advanced by the State to meet the construction
cash flow requirements of the Facility, if any, shall be financed from bonds issued by the Authority, exclusive of amounts
necessary for reserves, interest, or other nonconstruction costs; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature hereby approves the necessary conveyances of property to the Authority as more particularly
described in the Lease and attachments thereto; and be it further
Resolved, That the Legislature hereby approves the Authority acquiring the Facility and leasing it to the State and the
Educational Institution and hereby determines that the leasing of the Facility from the Authority is for a public purpose
as authorized by 1964 PA 183, as amended; and be it further
Resolved, That the annual amounts of “True Rental” for the Facility shall be within or below the range of $507,000
and $664,000, as shall reflect variations that may occur in the components upon which the appraisal of True Rental was
based, which amounts shall be certified by the appraiser and thereafter approved by the State Administrative Board and
the Authority as authorized by 1964 PA 183, as amended; and be it further
Resolved, That the Lease is hereby approved by this concurrent resolution, and the Governor and the Secretary of State
are authorized and directed to execute the Lease for and on behalf of the State; and be it further
Resolved, That, by hereby approving the Lease among the State, the Educational Institution, and the Authority, the
Legislature agrees to appropriate annually sufficient amounts to pay the rent as obligated pursuant to the Lease; and be
it further
Resolved, That copies of this concurrent resolution be transmitted to the Governor, the Secretary of State, the Authority,
the Board of Trustees of Washtenaw Community College, and the State Budget Director.
The concurrent resolution was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Speaker laid before the House
House Resolution No. 136.
A resolution to memorialize the President and the United States Congress to support the continued and increased importation of oil derived from Canadian oil sands and to urge the United States Secretary of State to approve the TransCanada
Keystone Coast Expansion pipeline project.
(For text of resolution, see House Journal No. 75, p. 2292.)
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(The resolution was reported by the Committee on Energy and Technology on October 11.)
The question being on the adoption of the resolution,
The resolution was adopted.
______
The Speaker called the Speaker Pro Tempore to the Chair.
Third Reading of Bills
Senate Bill No. 384, entitled
A bill to amend 1978 PA 368, entitled “Public health code,” by amending sections 16104, 17048, 17049, 17050, 17076,
17078, 17548, 17549, 17745, 17757, 18048, 18049, and 20201 (MCL 333.16104, 333.17048, 333.17049, 333.17050,
333.17076, 333.17078, 333.17548, 333.17549, 333.17745, 333.17757, 333.18048, 333.18049, and 333.20201), section 16104 as amended by 1993 PA 80, section 17048 as amended by 2010 PA 124, sections 17049 and 17549 as amended
by 2004 PA 512, section 17050 as amended by 1990 PA 247, sections 17076 and 17548 as amended by 1996 PA 355,
section 17078 as amended and sections 18048 and 18049 as added by 2006 PA 161, section 17745 as amended by 2006
PA 672, section 17757 as amended by 1986 PA 304, and section 20201 as amended by 2006 PA 38.
Was read a third time and passed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor, by yeas and nays, as follows:
Roll Call No. 418
Agema
Ananich
Barnett
Bauer
Bledsoe
Bolger
Brown
Brunner
Bumstead
Byrum
Callton
Cavanagh
Clemente
Constan
Cotter
Crawford
Daley
Damrow
Darany
Denby
Dillon
Durhal
Farrington
Forlini
Foster
Franz
Geiss

Yeas—108
Genetski
Gilbert
Glardon
Goike
Haines
Hammel
Haugh
Haveman
Heise
Hobbs
Hooker
Horn
Hovey-Wright
Howze
Hughes
Huuki
Irwin
Jackson
Jacobsen
Jenkins
Johnson
Kandrevas
Knollenberg
Kowall
Kurtz
LaFontaine
Lane

LeBlanc
Lindberg
Lipton
Liss
Lori
Lund
Lyons
MacGregor
MacMaster
McBroom
McCann
McMillin
Meadows
Moss
Muxlow
Nathan
Nesbitt
O’Brien
Oakes
Olson
Olumba
Opsommer
Ouimet
Outman
Pettalia
Poleski
Potvin
Nays—0

In The Chair: Walsh

Price
Pscholka
Rendon
Rogers
Rutledge
Santana
Schmidt, R.
Schmidt, W.
Scott
Segal
Shaughnessy
Shirkey
Slavens
Smiley
Somerville
Stallworth
Stamas
Stanley
Stapleton
Switalski
Talabi
Tlaib
Tyler
Walsh
Womack
Yonker
Zorn
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Pursuant to Joint Rule 20, the full title of the act shall be inserted to read as follows:
“An act to protect and promote the public health; to codify, revise, consolidate, classify, and add to the laws relating
to public health; to provide for the prevention and control of diseases and disabilities; to provide for the classification,
administration, regulation, financing, and maintenance of personal, environmental, and other health services and activities;
to create or continue, and prescribe the powers and duties of, departments, boards, commissions, councils, committees, task
forces, and other agencies; to prescribe the powers and duties of governmental entities and officials; to regulate occupations, facilities, and agencies affecting the public health; to regulate health maintenance organizations and certain
third party administrators and insurers; to provide for the imposition of a regulatory fee; to provide for the levy of taxes
against certain health facilities or agencies; to promote the efficient and economical delivery of health care services, to
provide for the appropriate utilization of health care facilities and services, and to provide for the closure of hospitals or
consolidation of hospitals or services; to provide for the collection and use of data and information; to provide for the
transfer of property; to provide certain immunity from liability; to regulate and prohibit the sale and offering for sale of
drug paraphernalia under certain circumstances; to provide for the implementation of federal law; to provide for penalties
and remedies; to provide for sanctions for violations of this act and local ordinances; to provide for an appropriation and
supplements; to repeal certain acts and parts of acts; to repeal certain parts of this act; and to repeal certain parts of this
act on specific dates,”
The House agreed to the full title.
Rep. Lyons moved that the bill be given immediate effect.
The motion prevailed, 2/3 of the members serving voting therefor.
By unanimous consent the House returned to the order of
Messages from the Senate
The Speaker laid before the House
House Bill No. 4947, entitled
A bill to amend 2007 PA 36, entitled “Michigan business tax act,” by amending sections 107, 117, 431, 500, and 503
(MCL 208.1107, 208.1117, 208.1431, 208.1500, and 208.1503), sections 107 and 117 as amended and section 500 as
added by 2011 PA 39, section 431 as amended by 2009 PA 126, and section 503 as amended by 2009 PA 185, and by
adding section 512.
(The bill was received from the Senate on October 6, with amendments, title amendment and immediate effect given by the
Senate, consideration of which, under the rules, was postponed until October 11, see House Journal No. 78, p. 2371.)
The question being on concurring in the amendments made to the bill by the Senate,
The amendments were concurred in, a majority of the members serving voting therefor, by yeas and nays, as follows:
Roll Call No. 419
Agema
Bolger
Bumstead
Callton
Cotter
Crawford
Daley
Damrow
Denby
Farrington
Forlini
Foster
Franz
Genetski
Gilbert
Glardon

Yeas—63
Goike
Haines
Haveman
Heise
Hooker
Horn
Hughes
Huuki
Jacobsen
Jenkins
Johnson
Knollenberg
Kowall
Kurtz
LaFontaine
Lori

Lund
Lyons
MacGregor
MacMaster
McBroom
McMillin
Moss
Muxlow
Nesbitt
O’Brien
Olson
Opsommer
Ouimet
Outman
Pettalia
Poleski

Potvin
Price
Pscholka
Rendon
Rogers
Schmidt, W.
Scott
Shaughnessy
Shirkey
Somerville
Stamas
Tyler
Walsh
Yonker
Zorn

LeBlanc
Lindberg
Lipton

Schmidt, R.
Segal
Slavens

Nays—45
Ananich
Barnett
Bauer

Durhal
Geiss
Hammel
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Byrum
Cavanagh
Clemente
Constan
Darany
Dillon
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Haugh
Hobbs
Hovey-Wright
Howze
Irwin
Jackson
Kandrevas
Lane

Liss
McCann
Meadows
Nathan
Oakes
Olumba
Rutledge
Santana

[No. 82
Smiley
Stallworth
Stanley
Stapleton
Switalski
Talabi
Tlaib
Womack

In The Chair: Walsh
The House agreed to the title as amended.
The bill was referred to the Clerk for enrollment printing and presentation to the Governor.
Second Reading of Bills
House Bill No. 4293, entitled
A bill to revise, consolidate, and codify the laws relating to fireworks; to regulate the purchase, possession, sale, and
use of fireworks; to establish a fireworks safety fund; to establish a fireworks safety fee; to provide for the transfer and
expenditure of funds; to prescribe the powers and duties of certain state agencies; to provide for penalties and remedies;
and to repeal acts and parts of acts.
Was read a second time, and the question being on the adoption of the proposed substitute (H-4) previously recommended
by the Committee on Regulatory Reform,
The substitute (H-4) was not adopted, a majority of the members serving not voting therefor.
Rep. Haugh moved to substitute (H-8) the bill.
The motion prevailed and the substitute (H-8) was adopted, a majority of the members serving voting therefor.
Rep. Haugh moved that the bill be placed on the order of Third Reading of Bills.
The motion prevailed.
House Bill No. 4294, entitled
A bill to amend 1927 PA 175, entitled “The code of criminal procedure,” by amending section 11b of chapter XVII
(MCL 777.11b), as amended by 2008 PA 538.
Was read a second time, and the question being on the adoption of the proposed substitute (H-1) previously recommended
by the Committee on Regulatory Reform,
The substitute (H-1) was not adopted, a majority of the members serving not voting therefor.
Rep. Haugh moved to substitute (H-6) the bill.
The motion prevailed and the substitute (H-6) was adopted, a majority of the members serving voting therefor.
Rep. Haugh moved that the bill be placed on the order of Third Reading of Bills.
The motion prevailed.
House Bill No. 5014, entitled
A bill to make, supplement, and adjust appropriations for various state departments and agencies for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 2012; and to provide for the expenditure of the appropriations.
Was read a second time, and the question being on the adoption of the proposed substitute (H-1) previously recommended
by the Committee on Appropriations,
The substitute (H-1) was adopted, a majority of the members serving voting therefor.
Rep. Dillon moved to amend the bill as follows:
1. Amend page 5, following line 15, by inserting:
“LEGISLATURE
Sec. 603. The appropriation contained in part 1 for national association dues shall be distributed by the legislative
council to the national conference of state legislatures, council of state governments, national conference of insurance
legislators, and national conference of commissioners on uniform state laws.”.
The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted, a majority of the members serving not voting therefor.
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Rep. Moss moved that the bill be placed on the order of Third Reading of Bills.
The motion prevailed.
______
Rep. Lyons moved that House Committees be given leave to meet during the balance of today’s session.
The motion prevailed.
By unanimous consent the House returned to the order of
Announcement by the Clerk of Printing and Enrollment
The Clerk announced the enrollment printing and presentation to the Governor on Friday, October 14, for his approval
of the following bills:
Enrolled House Bill No. 4458 at 11:16 a.m.
Enrolled House Bill No. 4732 at 11:18 a.m.
The Clerk announced that the following bills had been printed and placed upon the files of the members on Friday,
October 14:
House Bill Nos.
5065 5066 5067 5068 5069 5070 5071 5072 5073 5074 5075 5076 5077 5078
The Clerk announced the enrollment printing and presentation to the Governor on Monday, October 17, for his approval
of the following bills:
Enrolled House Bill No. 4462 at 11:03 a.m.
Enrolled House Bill No. 4478 at 11:05 a.m.
Enrolled House Bill No. 4492 at 11:07 a.m.
The Clerk announced that the following bill had been printed and placed upon the files of the members on Tuesday,
October 18:
Senate Bill No.
758
Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Judiciary, by Rep. Walsh, Chair, reported
House Bill No. 4691, entitled
A bill to amend 1961 PA 236, entitled “Revised judicature act of 1961,” by amending section 1307a (MCL 600.1307a),
as amended by 2004 PA 12.
With the recommendation that the substitute (H-1) be adopted and that the bill then pass.
The bill and substitute were referred to the order of Second Reading of Bills.
Favorable Roll Call
To Report Out:
Yeas: Reps. Walsh, Heise, Gilbert, Scott, Muxlow, Jacobsen, Pettalia, Somerville, Meadows, Constan, Oakes, Irwin,
Cavanagh and Olumba
Nays: None
The Committee on Judiciary, by Rep. Walsh, Chair, reported
Senate Bill No. 281, entitled
A bill to require the operators of bowling centers to give certain notices to bowlers; and to grant immunity from civil
liability to operators of bowling centers.
With the recommendation that the substitute (H-2) be adopted and that the bill then pass.
The bill and substitute were referred to the order of Second Reading of Bills.
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Favorable Roll Call
To Report Out:
Yeas: Reps. Walsh, Heise, Gilbert, Scott, Muxlow, Jacobsen, Pettalia, Somerville, Meadows, Constan, Oakes, Irwin and
Cavanagh
Nays: Reps. Horn and Olumba
COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT
The following report, submitted by Rep. Walsh, Chair, of the Committee on Judiciary, was received and read:
Meeting held on: Thursday, October 13, 2011
Present: Reps. Walsh, Heise, Gilbert, Horn, Scott, Muxlow, Jacobsen, Pettalia, Somerville, Meadows, Constan, Oakes,
Brown, Irwin, Cavanagh and Olumba
Absent: Rep. Damrow
Excused: Rep. Damrow
COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT
The following report, submitted by Rep. Horn, Chair, of the Committee on Energy and Technology, was received and
read:
Meeting held on: Tuesday, October 18, 2011
Present: Reps. Horn, Shirkey, Opsommer, Crawford, Haveman, Kowall, Franz, Jacobsen, McBroom, Nesbitt, Outman,
Price, Zorn, Roy Schmidt, Santana, Irwin, Brunner, Stallworth, Cavanagh, Smiley and Switalski
COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT
The following report, submitted by Rep. Foster, Chair, of the Committee on Natural Resources, Tourism, and Outdoor
Recreation, was received and read:
Meeting held on: Tuesday, October 18, 2011
Present: Reps. Foster, Huuki, Wayne Schmidt, Damrow, Hughes, Johnson, Pettalia, Haugh, Bledsoe and Slavens
Absent: Rep. Stapleton
Excused: Rep. Stapleton
COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT
The following report, submitted by Rep. Wayne Schmidt, Chair, of the Committee on Commerce, was received and read:
Meeting held on: Tuesday, October 18, 2011
Present: Reps. Wayne Schmidt, Tyler, Gilbert, Knollenberg, Denby, Lund, Shirkey, Farrington, Glardon, Shaughnessy,
Somerville, Zorn, Switalski, Bledsoe, Haugh, Barnett, Clemente and Olumba
Absent: Rep. Townsend
Excused: Rep. Townsend
COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT
The following report, submitted by Rep. McMillin, Chair, of the Committee on Oversight, Reform, and Ethics, was
received and read:
Meeting held on: Tuesday, October 18, 2011
Present: Reps. McMillin, Jacobsen, Denby, Price, Bledsoe and Brown
Messages from the Senate
House Bill No. 4369, entitled
A bill to amend 1978 PA 368, entitled “Public health code,” by amending section 7333a (MCL 333.7333a), as added
by 2001 PA 231.
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The Senate has substituted (S-2) the bill.
The Senate has passed the bill as substituted (S-2), ordered that it be given immediate effect and amended the title to
read as follows:
A bill to amend 1978 PA 368, entitled “An act to protect and promote the public health; to codify, revise, consolidate,
classify, and add to the laws relating to public health; to provide for the prevention and control of diseases and disabilities;
to provide for the classification, administration, regulation, financing, and maintenance of personal, environmental, and
other health services and activities; to create or continue, and prescribe the powers and duties of, departments, boards, commissions, councils, committees, task forces, and other agencies; to prescribe the powers and duties of governmental entities
and officials; to regulate occupations, facilities, and agencies affecting the public health; to regulate health maintenance
organizations and certain third party administrators and insurers; to provide for the imposition of a regulatory fee; to
provide for the levy of taxes against certain health facilities or agencies; to promote the efficient and economical delivery
of health care services, to provide for the appropriate utilization of health care facilities and services, and to provide for the
closure of hospitals or consolidation of hospitals or services; to provide for the collection and use of data and information;
to provide for the transfer of property; to provide certain immunity from liability; to regulate and prohibit the sale and
offering for sale of drug paraphernalia under certain circumstances; to provide for the implementation of federal law; to
provide for penalties and remedies; to provide for sanctions for violations of this act and local ordinances; to provide for
an appropriation and supplements; to repeal certain acts and parts of acts; to repeal certain parts of this act; and to repeal
certain parts of this act on specific dates,” by amending section 7333a (MCL 333.7333a), as amended by 2011 PA 108.
The Speaker announced that pursuant to Rule 42, the bill was laid over one day.

Notices

October 18, 2011
Mr. Gary L. Randall, Clerk
Michigan House of Representatives
State Capitol Building
Lansing, Michigan 48913
Dear Mr. Clerk:
Pursuant to Executive Order No. 2011-12, I am appointing the following Members to the Indigent Defense Advisory
Commission for the term from today until December 31, 2012:
Rep. Tom McMillin
Rep. Ellen Cogen Lipton
Sincerely,
Jase Bolger, Speaker
Michigan House of Representatives

Messages from the Governor

Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:08 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4946 (Public Act No. 170, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 611 (MCL 206.611), as added by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:06 p.m.)
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Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:10 a.m.

To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4951 (Public Act No. 171, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 651 (MCL 206.651), as added by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:08 p.m.)
Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:12 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4952 (Public Act No. 172, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 510 (MCL 206.510), as amended by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:10 p.m.)
Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:18 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4953 (Public Act No. 173, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 603 (MCL 206.603), as added by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:12 p.m.)
Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:20 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4954 (Public Act No. 174, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 251 (MCL 206.251), as amended by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:14 p.m.)
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Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:22 a.m.

To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4955 (Public Act No. 175, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 625 (MCL 206.625), as added by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:16 p.m.)
Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:24 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4956 (Public Act No. 176, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 609 (MCL 206.609), as added by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:18 p.m.)
Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:26 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4957 (Public Act No. 177, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 508 (MCL 206.508), as amended by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:20 p.m.)
Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:28 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4958 (Public Act No. 178, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 115 (MCL 206.115), as amended by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:22 p.m.)
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Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:30 a.m.

To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4964 (Public Act No. 179, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 605 (MCL 206.605), as added by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:24 p.m.)

Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 9:32 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4966 (Public Act No. 180, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 522 (MCL 206.522), as amended by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:26 p.m.)

Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 10:14 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4967 (Public Act No. 181, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” (MCL 206.1 to 206.713) by adding section 673.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:28 p.m.)

Date: October 11, 2011
Time: 10:16 a.m.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Sir—I have this day approved and signed
Enrolled House Bill No. 4968 (Public Act No. 182, I.E.), being
An act to amend 1967 PA 281, entitled “An act to meet deficiencies in state funds by providing for the imposition, levy,
computation, collection, assessment, and enforcement by lien and otherwise of taxes on or measured by net income; to
prescribe the manner and time of making reports and paying the taxes, and the functions of public officers and others as
to the taxes; to permit the inspection of the records of taxpayers; to provide for interest and penalties on unpaid taxes;
to provide exemptions, credits and refunds of the taxes; to prescribe penalties for the violation of this act; to provide an
appropriation; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,” by amending section 607 (MCL 206.607), as added by 2011
PA 38.
(Filed with the Secretary of State October 13, 2011, at 3:30 p.m.)
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Introduction of Bills
Reps. Jenkins, MacMaster, Ouimet, Potvin, Johnson and Shaughnessy introduced
House Bill No. 5079, entitled
A bill to amend 1949 PA 300, entitled “Michigan vehicle code,” by amending section 310 (MCL 257.310), as amended
by 2008 PA 36.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Transportation.
Rep. Lori introduced
House Bill No. 5080, entitled
A bill to amend 1986 PA 255, entitled “Prepaid funeral and cemetery sales act,” by amending sections 12 and 13 (MCL
328.222 and 328.223), section 12 as amended by 2010 PA 327 and section 13 as amended by 2004 PA 21.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Regulatory Reform.
Reps. Huuki, Cotter and Lipton introduced
House Bill No. 5081, entitled
A bill to amend 1962 PA 174, entitled “Uniform commercial code,” by amending the heading for part 1 and sections 1101, 1102, 1103, 1106, 1201, 1202, 1203, 1204, 1205, 1206, 2103, 2202, 2A103, 2A501, 2A518, 2A519, 2A527,
2A528, 3103, 4104, 4A105, 4A106, 4A204, 5103, 8102, and 9102 (MCL 440.1101, 440.1102, 440.1103, 440.1106,
440.1201, 440.1202, 440.1203, 440.1204, 440.1205, 440.1206, 440.2103, 440.2202, 440.2803, 440.2951, 440.2968,
440.2969, 440.2977, 440.2978, 440.3103, 440.4104, 440.4605, 440.4606, 440.4704, 440.5103, 440.8102, and 440.9102),
sections 1201, 2103, 2A103, and 9102 as amended by 2000 PA 348, sections 1206, 4104, and 8102 as amended by 1998
PA 278, sections 2A501, 2A518, 2A519, 2A527, and 2A528 as added by 1992 PA 101, section 3103 as amended by 1993
PA 130, sections 4A105, 4A106, and 4A204 as added by 1992 PA 100, and section 5103 as amended by 1998 PA 488,
and by adding a heading for part 3 and sections 1108, 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305, 1306, 1307, 1308, 1309, and 1310;
and to repeal acts and parts of acts.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Banking and Financial Services.
Reps. Cotter, Lipton and Huuki introduced
House Bill No. 5082, entitled
A bill to amend 1962 PA 174, entitled “Uniform commercial code,” by amending sections 1201, 2103, 2104, 2310,
2323, 2401, 2503, 2505, 2506, 2509, 2605, 2705, 2A103, 2A514, 2A526, 4104, 4210, 7101, 7102, 7103, 7104, 7105,
7201, 7202, 7203, 7204, 7205, 7206, 7207, 7208, 7209, 7210, 7301, 7302, 7303, 7304, 7305, 7307, 7308, 7309, 7401,
7402, 7403, 7404, 7501, 7502, 7503, 7504, 7505, 7506, 7507, 7508, 7509, 7601, 7602, 7603, 8103, 9102, 9203, 9207,
9208, 9301, 9310, 9312, 9313, 9314, 9317, 9338, and 9601 (MCL 440.1201, 440.2103, 440.2104, 440.2310, 440.2323,
440.2401, 440.2503, 440.2505, 440.2506, 440.2509, 440.2605, 440.2705, 440.2803, 440.2964, 440.2976, 440.4104,
440.4210, 440.7101, 440.7102, 440.7103, 440.7104, 440.7105, 440.7201, 440.7202, 440.7203, 440.7204, 440.7205,
440.7206, 440.7207, 440.7208, 440.7209, 440.7210, 440.7301, 440.7302, 440.7303, 440.7304, 440.7305, 440.7307,
440.7308, 440.7309, 440.7401, 440.7402, 440.7403, 440.7404, 440.7501, 440.7502, 440.7503, 440.7504, 440.7505,
440.7506, 440.7507, 440.7508, 440.7509, 440.7601, 440.7602, 440.7603, 440.8103, 440.9102, 440.9203, 440.9207,
440.9208, 440.9301, 440.9310, 440.9312, 440.9313, 440.9314, 440.9317, 440.9338, and 440.9601), sections 1201,
2103, 2A103, 4210, 7503, 8103, 9102, 9203, 9207, 9208, 9301, 9310, 9312, 9313, 9314, and 9317 as amended and sections 9338 and 9601 as added by 2000 PA 348, sections 2A514 and 2A526 as added by 1992 PA 101, and section 4104
as amended by 1998 PA 278, and by adding section 7106 and part 7.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Banking and Financial Services.
Reps. Lipton, Huuki and Cotter introduced
House Bill No. 5083, entitled
A bill to amend 1962 PA 174, entitled “Uniform commercial code,” by amending sections 2A103, 9102, 9105, 9307,
9311, 9316, 9317, 9326, 9406, 9408, 9502, 9503, 9507, 9515, 9516, 9518, 9521, and 9607 (MCL 440.2803, 440.9102,
440.9105, 440.9307, 440.9311, 440.9316, 440.9317, 440.9326, 440.9406, 440.9408, 440.9502, 440.9503, 440.9507,
440.9515, 440.9516, 440.9518, 440.9521, and 440.9607), sections 2A103, 9102, 9105, 9307, 9316, 9317, 9406, 9408,
9502, 9503, and 9507 as amended and sections 9326, 9518, and 9607 as added by 2000 PA 348, section 9311 as amended
by 2005 PA 25, and sections 9515, 9516, and 9521 as amended by 2008 PA 383, and by adding part 8 to article 9; and
to repeal acts and parts of acts.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Banking and Financial Services.
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Reps. Horn, Foster, Bumstead, MacMaster, Jacobsen, Kowall and Hughes introduced
House Bill No. 5084, entitled
A bill to amend 1998 PA 58, entitled “Michigan liquor control code of 1998,” by amending section 229 (MCL
436.1229), as amended by 2005 PA 288.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Regulatory Reform.
Reps. Shirkey and Opsommer introduced
House Bill No. 5085, entitled
A bill to amend 1978 PA 390, entitled “An act to regulate the time and manner of payment of wages and fringe benefits
to employees; to prescribe rights and responsibilities of employers and employees, and the powers and duties of the department of labor; to require keeping of records; to provide for settlement of disputes regarding wages and fringe benefits; to
prohibit certain practices by employers; to prescribe penalties and remedies; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts,”
by amending section 7 (MCL 408.477), as amended by 1995 PA 278.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Redistricting and Elections.
Reps. Opsommer and Shirkey introduced
House Bill No. 5086, entitled
A bill to amend 1976 PA 388, entitled “Michigan campaign finance act,” by amending sections 6, 11, 15, and 57 (MCL
169.206, 169.211, 169.215, and 169.257), section 6 as amended by 2003 PA 69, section 11 as amended by 1996 PA 590,
and sections 15 and 57 as amended by 2001 PA 250, and by adding section 57a.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Redistricting and Elections.
Rep. O’Brien introduced
House Bill No. 5087, entitled
A bill to amend 1998 PA 58, entitled “Michigan liquor control code of 1998,” by amending sections 411, 537, and 603
(MCL 436.1411, 436.1537, and 436.1603), section 411 as added by 2000 PA 395 and sections 537 and 603 as amended
by 2010 PA 213.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Regulatory Reform.
Reps. McMillin and Heise introduced
House Bill No. 5088, entitled
A bill to amend 1893 PA 206, entitled “The general property tax act,” by amending section 24f (MCL 211.24f), as
amended by 2000 PA 244.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Tax Policy.
Reps. Johnson, Ananich, Kurtz, Rendon, Zorn, Huuki, Shirkey, Muxlow, Heise, Hughes, Liss, Hovey-Wright, Lipton,
Hooker, Foster and Wayne Schmidt introduced
House Bill No. 5089, entitled
A bill to amend 1978 PA 368, entitled “Public health code,” (MCL 333.1101 to 333.25211) by adding section 17775.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Health Policy.
Reps. Ananich, Johnson, Kurtz, Rendon, Zorn, Huuki, Shirkey, Muxlow, Heise, Hughes, Liss, Hovey-Wright, Lipton,
Hooker, Foster and Wayne Schmidt introduced
House Bill No. 5090, entitled
A bill to amend 1978 PA 368, entitled “Public health code,” (MCL 333.1101 to 333.25211) by adding section 17776.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Health Policy.
Rep. Johnson introduced
House Bill No. 5091, entitled
A bill to amend 1911 PA 41, entitled “An act authorizing prosecuting attorneys in certain cases to appoint assistant
prosecuting attorneys for their respective counties, and prescribing the powers and duties of such assistants,” by amending
section 1 (MCL 49.41).
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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Rep. Johnson introduced
House Bill No. 5092, entitled
A bill to amend 1927 PA 175, entitled “The code of criminal procedure,” by amending section 18 of chapter XVI (MCL
776.18).
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Rep. Segal introduced
House Bill No. 5093, entitled
A bill to amend 1961 PA 236, entitled “Revised judicature act of 1961,” by amending sections 803 and 8116 (MCL
600.803 and 600.8116), section 803 as amended by 2002 PA 715.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Rep. Oakes introduced
House Bill No. 5094, entitled
A bill to amend 1961 PA 236, entitled “Revised judicature act of 1961,” by amending sections 8152, 8153, and 8154
(MCL 600.8152, 600.8153, and 600.8154), section 8152 as amended by 2008 PA 137.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Rep. Roy Schmidt introduced
House Bill No. 5095, entitled
A bill to amend 1961 PA 236, entitled “Revised judicature act of 1961,” by amending sections 542 and 8160 (MCL
600.542 and 600.8160), section 542 as amended by 1984 PA 95.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Reps. Price, Heise, Kowall, Denby, LaFontaine, Shaughnessy, Agema, Hooker, Daley, Horn, Hughes, Genetski, Haveman,
Kurtz, Poleski, Shirkey and Liss introduced
House Bill No. 5096, entitled
A bill to amend 1939 PA 288, entitled “Probate code of 1939,” by amending sections 27a and 68 of chapter X (MCL
710.27a and 710.68), section 27a as added by 1994 PA 208 and section 68 as amended by 1994 PA 373.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Families, Children, and Seniors.
Reps. Price, Heise, Kowall, Denby, LaFontaine, Shaughnessy, Agema, Hooker, Daley, Horn, Hughes, Genetski, Haveman,
Kurtz, Poleski, Shirkey and Liss introduced
House Bill No. 5097, entitled
A bill to amend 1939 PA 288, entitled “Probate code of 1939,” by amending section 19b of chapter XIIA (MCL 712A.19b),
as amended by 2010 PA 7.
The bill was read a first time by its title and referred to the Committee on Families, Children, and Seniors.
______
Rep. Goike moved that the House adjourn.
The motion prevailed, the time being 3:20 p.m.
The Speaker Pro Tempore declared the House adjourned until Wednesday, October 19, at 1:30 p.m.
GARY L. RANDALL
Clerk of the House of Representatives
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